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The day we laid the grass to rest was the worst. It

out these fires of the oval track in the mud escarpments

was the end of summer and the russet cusp of fall, and we

behind our house. I owned somewhere near fourteen-thou

said goodbye to barefoot and katydids, and Granddad stopped

sand Hot Wheels cars, and knew of the lot of them which

baiting our hooks for us. From now until next June we'd

performed the best in dirt, which one in gravel.

have to rely only on our own proficiency with fishing rods
and pocketknives. Granddad was as much a piece of summer

Our house was twelve miles from Dacoma, Oklahoma, but

as the long rushes of wheat and the oiled insides of catchers'

we didn't go there often. Aside from Granddad's house-which

mitts; he did his best and finest in the sunny months, and

Wayne could almost hit with an arrow with the wind at his

hibernated for all the rest.

back-the nearest place was the Troutmans', and a little bit fur

But he was only one of many of us that summer. And
behind some secret place of wood and venerable tobacco
juice, I bet he cried just the same as the rest. Yeah, even
though his eye was never seen but to sparkle and appraise

ther on was Jim Corbell and his four daugh
ters. Our families worked and barbecued
together, and between our houses were acres
of bread basket and backwoods. If it wasn't
gold and planted there by us, then it was

and maybe flare hot at some worldly injustice, for that one

God's doing alone. In those trees and wormy

lost time he must have cried. The day we buried haylofts and

soil I spent forever.

swimming holes, we all did.

Jack showed up on a day I was in the
barn, hunting for Bell's kittens in the straw.
I knew she'd sequestered her litter some

1980. My eighth year as a living, breathing, sunburning

where in the soft tangles and shadows, so I was looking about

individual. Country music was still country then, and

for them as best I could-having climbed down from my chair

nobody was driving faster or loving harder than Burt

I was now prowling the barn. It was around three in the after

Reynolds. His spirit had infected us boys in the manner that

noon, and my cousin Trey was snoozing behind the house in

I'm sure affected boys in every state of the Union; bicycles

that hammock that only swung in summer. Wayne was

became things of engines and rebellion, cowboy hats were
cool again, and officers of the law were, as a rule, ignora
muses. My older brother Wayne dreamed of driving a
Kenworth for a living, making his home nowhere but in the
truck's double-wide sleeper, hauling beer and machine parts
from Denver to the Mason-Dixon line for pay. As far as
dreams went, I thought it was fine.
Mine was NASCAR, and even at eight I could tell you the
names of all the most able drivers and whether they drove a
Chevy or a Ford, and who their major sponsor was. I played
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cleaning out the junk shed with Granddad, and probably
bitching about it the whole time. My older cousin, David, was
out with Dad, toiling in the soil that seemed so much of every
thing. David was bronze and seventeen and could buck bales
like something of a fledgling god. I envied him mightily, but
never let on.
I was crawling forward in my usual salamander way, legs
dragging fecklessly behind me, intent upon the cats. I could
hear them mewling somewhere in the yellow mountain of
straw, but they were hidden well. I was just beginning to drag
myself deeper into the pile when I heard the bike.

Lance Hawvermale
Bicycles have and always will make a distinctive sound. It
involves a ratcheting and elemental tremor, a hoofbeat sound

I grinned. "I'm an Apache scout, and I've got scalps. What
about you?"

of feet on ready pedals, flying spokes. The bike sound was one

"Me? Oh, I'm a half-Dakota, half-white settler, bobcat-

that I knew and adored, even though I'd never sat astride a

wrasslin1mountain man. Not much use for either Injuns or

Huffy or Schwinn myself. The sound of a skyrocketing wheel

white folk." He smiled that sloppy grin again. "What's your

chair just isn't the same.

name, scalp-taker?"

Now who could that be? I wondered, thinking about Wayne

I told him my name and he told me his. It was Jack, and I

shucking work in the junk shed, and Trey having awakened

thought it a name I would have given him myself if he hadn't

from his tomcat slumber. Neither possibility was very likely,

had one already.

as Granddad brooked no shirking when there were spades and

"My old man is on vacation with his girlfriend out in

hay-hooks to be sorted, and Trey always thought it too hot to

California," he explained.

"And he left me with Gerald

ride before dusk.

Troutman while he's gone. You know of Gerald?"

So who then?

“All my life."

I listened there for awhile, half eaten by a haybank, Bell and

"Really? That long?" Jack shook his head. "Well, then you

her still-wet kittens just over the next rise. The world smelled

know what a first-class bore that Troutman place can be. I tell

of moistness and hot winds, and the sky in the barn was dark

you, there's not a river or mountain or

and tasted of old apples. And from just outside in the cloud

coal mine in sight."
"Coal mine?" I asked.

less day, I heard it for the first tim e"Hey, ya’ll!"

"Yeah, you got one here nearby?"

- a strapping, soldier's voice. A voice that sounded ready to

"We got a creek," I said, ennobled by
the thought, "and a forest, too."

work a plow or disc all day and catch crawdads and fireflies all
night.

"A creek? No shit?" Jack saluted me

I poked my head up.

on the vast breadth of my domain. "I

"Anybody home?" the voice called.

guess I came to the right place, then."

From the sounds of him, he was a stranger, and anything

"I guess so," I told him, then rolled up

strange to give a new spark to the days was a welcome repast.

beside him and shook his hand like a man. "Want me to show

I bulldogged back to my chair and vaulted up, then wheeled it

you around?"

as righteously as possible outside.

"That would be fine," Jack said, and meant it.

The boy I saw was maybe fourteen, hair the color of the hay

I spent the next three hours going over every homemade

still left strung around my shoulders, sitting easy in the saddle

foxhole and race course I had at my disposal, and watched as

of his bike, and hollering.

Jack tried each one on for size, and listened as he called them

"Hullo, hullo! Is anybody he-"

the best of such geographical wonders that he'd seen in all his

He stopped, painted a horseshoe smile on his face, and said

days. And never once since the moment he first saw me did

when he saw me, "Hey, friend. Are you with the white men or
the Injuns?"

Jack Klast ever comment on my wheelchair, and I noticed that
most of all.

At that moment I knew that I loved him.

The thing with the watermelons happened on a Tuesday.
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By now Jack Klast was ensconced amongst us, having tasted

over the rough going when my wheels sank in the dirt. Wayne

his share of Mama's raspberry pies and listened in unaccounted

got me out there, sweating, cursing, and vowing never to

awe at Granddad's stories of betting railyard hobos on who

trouble with me again, and I looked around for Jack.

could spit in a tin saucer from the greatest distance. But unlike
the rest of us, Jack always seemed to have some remark on the
silver quality of these tales, and always asked Granddad for
more.
One dusky evening Granddad asked him, "What could a boy
of your age possibly want with all these old yams? Don't you

gesturing widely and often.
Dad and Granddad poked at the melons, passing their grimy
hands between the vines, discussing texture, ripeness, and prob
ably mosquitos, as there seemed to be an inordinate number of
them strafing our small gathering.

have better things to do than listen to an old man ramble on

It was nearing six o'clock. Work had been quit early today,

about soda fountains and Dust Bowls and Indian head pennies?"

including my own. Dad and David had left the glimmering

"Why, nossir," Jack said. "I mean, I could be naked in the

fields; I had left off play. Now the nine of us drew in upon the

pond, I guess, but what kind of crazy fool would want to be

melon patch, nearer than usual to both each other and the

skinny dipping when he could be fighting the krauts or shining

earth.

shoes in Kansas City or making snow angels in Canada in

Mama and Aunt Zoe stood together, Jack hovering akimbo

December. Or meeting Satchel Paige in '34 when he was still

nearby. A stalk of something white and feathery poked out from

just small-time and not a legend, and shaking his hand. Maybe

the corner of his mouth.

one day it'll be me in a spitting contest with a vagrant named

As soon as I was conveyed to the melon patch, Wayne left

Cub Caboose, and I'll want to make sure I know about trajec

me, going over to stand with the men. Dad and David and

tory and wind speed so that I won't lose by boots or harmonica

Granddad held counsel there, their foreheads weathered and

to the bum. That make sense, or am I just rambling?"

wise beneath their sooty ball caps. My cousin Trey hung beside

"No, son." Granddad gave a furtive smile. "I hear you loud
and clear."

me, whispering, slapping at mosquitos when they came for his
blood.

And about a week after Jack had first shown up, the whole
family was in the watermelon patch, the site of the holiest ritual
march and congregation of the summer.

Mama's dress flowered around her in the breeze.
"I guess we're here again," Dad finally said, surveying his
small nation. "Some things never change."

Dad and Mama grew things behind the house: yellow squash

No one spoke. Eyes either panned the hot skies or roamed

(which I adore), tomatoes (which I do not), and most of all, fat

the watermelons. Aunt Zoe cooled herself with one of my dead

watermelons. Granddad had bequeathed to his son a habit for

great-grandma's Oriental fans.

nursing his vegetables early in the season, and Dad did it like
Merlin. Dad's watermelons were the size of the atom bombs

And without further preamble, Dad pulled off his hat and
prayed.

dropped from the belly of the Enola Gay, green rinds hiding

"Dear Lord, we'd like to come before You again and give

pink treasures inside. The meat of the melon was like a geode

thanks for that which You have given to us. . . "

in that bitter-tasting shell. I for one knew of the nastiness of

I lowered my head enough so that my bangs drooped in

rind-eating, being someone who was prone to sampling this

front of my face, concealing my peeping eyes. I watched Wayne

and all varieties of non-edibles, like orange peelings, apples

stand there just like Dad, hands folded in front of him, and I

seeds, and that gummy wand that's left after all the corn on the
cob is gone. On days like that, when the family gathered shindeep in the pungent vines that scrabbled across the ground like

saw David nod in reverence when he heard some bit of gospel

jungle-growth, I was always wheeled out by Wayne, who labored
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He was over with Aunt Zoe talking about sweet-potato pie,

truth that moved him. The women were like nuns, and even

Trey behaved himself. And then I glanced over and saw Jack
staring straight into my soul, and I didn't know whether to
return his rakish grin or be ashamed by it.

I knew my wheelchair w as-at that m om ent-a lightning
rod.
And as we all watched, Jack gathered the perfect water

I settled for grinning back.

melon into his hands and lifted it. It was wrapped in a swad

" ... that every year we come here at this humble altar and

dling of leaves and earth-stuff, and Jack blew them away like

are able to feel among us the peace that passeth understanding.

the fires from a candle-heavy cake. He rose to his feet with this

We pray for our harvest, Lord, and thank You for the gift of the

awesome gift in his arms, and then, before the bravest of us

furrowed field, as well as the right to turn and work it. . ."

could even breathe-

I felt warm then and also electric. Though I couldn't say
why. But I tasted lightning, even though the nearest storm
clouds were as far away as Texas.
And Jack, he tasted it, too.
". . . that we are able to bow our heads before Your grace,
and be free."

~he dropped it.
He watched it all the way to the ground, now more like a
bomb than ever, straight to his feet and the hard planet
beneath.
The melon burst quite ignominiously. I think I half
expected fireworks and shrapnel.

"Amen," said Granddad.

Dad started. Mama and Aunt Zoe gasped and covered their

"Amen," said the family.

mouths. I think Wayne winced and maybe swore, but I'm not

Dad and the others re-fixed their hats and commenced

sure. Granddad, like an ancient oak with roots so deep and a

hunting for the first melon of the season.

bole so wide as to be immortal, only stood there and gazed out

But it was Jack who found it.

through misty eyes at this boy and this melon and this great,

With ozone bristling the fine hairs in my nose, I watched

terrible, unexplained thing that he'd done.

as Jack all-of-a-sudden marched forward, right to the center of

I only bit my lip and waited.

the patch. We all stared at him as he searched around his

With the transient flutter of a smile flying fast over his lips,

ankles, the knees of his jeans stained the same color as the

Jack reached down and retrieved half of the demolished melon.

melons he sought. It was normally Granddad who first stepped

The marrow inside glowed red and full of juices in the sun. And

into that place that Jack now walked with quicksilver impunity,

watching Granddad and all the rest of us, Jack brought that

and one day without a word that duty would be my father's.

watermelon to his lips like a jeweled chalice, and sipped long

And some time a million years from now it would be Wayne out

of its nectar.

amongst that sea of growing things, holding his mouth the

Then he wiped his mouth on his arm and went to Dad.

same way Dad held his. But now suddenly it was

Dad could only stand there, big hands

Jack in the nucleus of our heirloom, Jack looking

flexing at his sides, now knowing what was

away from one specimen that was still too small

expected of him.

or one that was still too green, Jack with his
tennis shoes grungy and brown.

Jack offered up the cup.
Slowly, Dad took the melon in both

Jack.

hands. And with everyone eyeballing him, waiting for his lead,

I smiled tremendously and almost fell out of my chair.

and standing there in the sight of God and the mosquitos, Dad

And eventually—all in the face of those silent stares and

tipped back that sweet melon decanter and drank of it, deep and
fine.

questioning glances-Jack Klast kneeled down in the vinework
like a poet at the foot of a muse, and slipped his quick fingers
inside.

His mouth came away wet.
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He looked at Jack and read the smile and lines of his lips

"Yeah, but whyT I looked around, as if someone might be

and handed the melon to Wayne with a look that said, "Here,

lurking in the forest, watching me watch Jack undress. I

drink. I don't know why, but drink."

blushed something horrible.

Wayne drank.

"Don't expect me to swim with my clothes on, do you? How

The melon went like that, from Wayne to Mama, from Mama

the hell can I possibly teach you to swim if I'm too busy

to Zoe, and I was sure that by the time it got around to David

drowning myself? Clothes just weigh a man down, and it's a

there couldn't have been a damned drop of melon-water left

damn shame we have to wear them on dry land, much less in

behind to wet the throat, but there was. I'd already taken my

the water."

fill and loved it, laughing inside myself as I drank, wondering
if the others could smell the smoke of lightning as completely
as did I.

The only part of this I heard, of course, were those few syl
lables about me swimming.
"I can’t swim!" I protested.

The melon went at last to Granddad. He held it in hands

But by that time Jack's white and willowy body was already

that had been holding melons for sixty years, and just when I

wrestling me out of my chair. "Come on, now. You can't hope

thought he wasn't going to partake but rather cast the proffered

to catch any fish unless you can think like one. Gotta get your

up into the dust, he cracked his split lips and said to Jack, "Son,

self under the water and get a good gillful of creek in your

I was nine years old when a friend of my papa's took me by the

system. Then, by God, you’ll be a fisher without peer."

hand and out toward the melons. He used a blacksmith’s
hammer to break one open, not a knife or a saw, but just busted

Before I knew it I was down to my underwear, and then Jack
dragged me in.

it in no right fashion at all. And then he tilted a melon half to

Those first few seconds were frantic. I'd been in the creek

my mouth and said, 'Here, boy. Take your first gulp of water

before, to be sure, but never up to my neck with someone who

melon wine.' Told me it would make me live forever, as long as
I gargled some of that special elixir once every summer. And I
never drank any since." He fixed Jack with a puzzling stare.
"You ever hear that story?"
Our eyes all went to Jack.
"I've heard'em all, Cramps," Jack said. "I've heard’em all."
Granddad nodded, and sipped his wine.
That's how things went with Jack Klast.
For the rest of the summer he lived like that. He sat beside
me on the bank, ably fixing a hook to his line, while I watched

was determined to either teach me to swim or kill me in the

my bobber and wished I could swim. And what do you know?
Not two hours later but I was.

process. I struggled and beat the water enormously and took

It was Jack's idea.
The words were hardly out of my mouth when he stood up
and started stripping.
"Jack, what the heck are you doing?"
"Getting naked."

in a lot of muddy water, but when Jack got his feet beneath him
and held me like he'd held that melon, things got easier. I
started paddling like I'd seen dogs do a hundred times. Two
days and several lessons later I was swimming.
Sort of. It was more of a desperate spanking of the water,
but at the very least I could deliver myself from one side of the
creek to the other, and soon I badgered Wayne into coming out
and watching me at my Mark Spitz best.
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Wayne stood there rather dumbly during my performance,

But that's what Jack did, lined that scarecrow's limbs and

and Jack sat on a fallen log and ate a Granny Smith apple in

torso with straw he'd purloined from the barn, tied its wrists

toothy satisfaction.

and ankles shut with bailing wire and nailed it up. He splayed

It was the best day of my life.

its arms over the crossbar and fastened it tight, then shoved a
few more hands of straw in its chest, for dignity's sake.

July came and went and Jack held on. He stayed with Gerald

"Wouldn't do to have a scarecrow with a scrawny chest," he

Troutman when he had to, slept upstairs in my room if he could

said, adding more and more. "What kind of crow would be

manage it. He worked when there was work to be done and

afraid of a weakling thing like that? What we need out here is

taught me about dowsing rods and tree-house building, even

Hercules, all puffed up and just ready to squash any crows sorry

though I'd never climbed a tree. One day I went looking for

enough to get close."

him at sundown with dinner getting cold behind me, and I

I agreed, and before long the scarecrow was complete.

found him in the field, building.

Except for its head, which Jack said would have to wait till

We had wheat field in most every direction around our

October with the ripening of the pumpkins.

house, and the combines had just labored home for the season.

"Ain't no scarecrow of mine going to have a head of anything

The bushels had been brought in, and now what was left in the

less than genuine jack-o'-lantern. Anything else just wouldn't

field were stalks of gristle that in the coming weeks would be

be right."

ploughed under. Jack stood out amidst the slumbering barrens,

And so our headless scarecrow stood vigil in the field until

hammering nails and two-by-fours, as indecipherable and

November, when the first vast flurries of the season finally

blonde as ever.

shucked it free and buried it in snow.

I approached, and when I reached the edge of the field and

But that evening, Jack and I sat in the dirt and watched the

knew that my chair could carry me no farther, I slipped down

scarecrow's shadow grow longer and longer still, until every

and drug myself forward on my hands.

thing was dark.

Jack looked up only briefly, then went on sweating and con
structing.

And then Jack died.

When I reached him, my palms were black and my pants a

It was August 31st when he passed away, a Friday. School

mess. I twisted into a sitting position and watched him work.

was to begin the following Monday, and the sun had already

Somewhere behind us both, mashed potatoes and baked beans

started to slip a little in the sky. It was bone cancer, the doc

grew mothy and cold.

tors said, after he was gone. Gerald Troutman told Dad that

The sun went down behind my back. Finally Jack propped

Jack had been diagnosed back in March and was supposed to

his wooden creation into a deep hole he'd dug, then quietly
filled it up.

have been in a bad way by September. I guess that Gerald was
keeping Jack because Jack's dad had gotten drunk the night he

I craned my neck and beheld the crucifix.

learned the truth, and had driven off the road and killed him

Jack went on working. He'd acquired a pair of frayed bib

self.

overalls from somebody's closet and was now stuffing them
with great fistfuls of straw.
"What is it?" I presently asked.

We buried him on a Sunday, not a bad day for funerals, in
the little cemetery south of Roandike where the stones were
small and the sparrows plenty. Wayne wheeled me up the grass

"Just a cross, for right now," Jack explained. "Not good for
a whole lot except maybe hanging scarecrows."

and near the box, and even though the rest of them were all in

"Scarecrows?" I'd heard of them, of course, but never had I
had one built and breathed into right in front of me.

boy in blue jeans and canvas shoes, as I knew he would have,

suits and clip-on ties, I wasn't faking. I had come before this
had it been him still taking air and me going back to the
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ground. I cried a lot, and I'm sure Zoe and David and everyone

dlelight when the sun was right, and so that it smiled and

else did, too. It wasn't much later that the leaves cindered

sneered at the same time. I was deliberating over the details

orange and nectarine red, and summer went away.

that I would tool upon my pumpkin; all this while I struggled
that last leg of my journey. I grabbed the armrests of the chair

A month later I went out to hunt a head for the scarecrow.
The pumpkins and squash were thick and round by then, the
garden a cornucopia of harvest scents and autumn breezes.

breathed.
At last I reached down for my golden trophy, but even as 1

When no one else was around, I slithered into the thick of the

was hauling it into my lap, I tasted the lightning. It was still

barbed vines until I found the penultimate pumpkin. It was

out there, more distant now the passing of summer, but all

masterfully shaped and unblemished and would have made a

power and victories just the same.

fair head for any scarecrow. Then there remained the task of
getting back. Pulling myself through that undergrowth was

With a jack-o'-lantern grin I dropped that pumpkin to the
ground.

hard enough. With the pumpkin as my passenger, it was brutal.

It split open with a terrific sound.

I wore gloves to do what I could to protect my hands, but my

I leaned down and gathered up the largest portion of it and

wrists and elbows were soon chafed and sour. I'd drag a few

held it there in my hands for the longest time. And then, with

feet, reach back, haul my pumpkin treasure forward. Then

the sun in my eyes and a certain sense of July in my bones, I

more lizardwalking, more pumpkin-grabbing, and by then the

tilted back my head and drank ripe mouthfuls of that pumpkin
wine. ~

sun was striking off the metal of my chair like sudden starlight.
Still I forced myself through the foliage, guiding my pumpkin
ever closer.
For half an hour I labored with my find, wrestling it back
to the wheelchair and thinking how I'd carve it to make it look
like I envisioned. I wanted it so that its eyes gleamed like can
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and heaved myself up and in. Then I sat there and just

